
2008 TRASH Regionals 
Round 12  
Tossups 

1. This man's early film career includes designing the costumes for two Woody Allen films, Sleeper and Interiors. He 
wrote screenplays for Car Wash and The Wiz and made his feature directorial debut with The Incredible Shrinking Woman 
before combining the two roles for D.C. Cab. Although he was then offered other wacky comedies, he made his mark 
with The Lost Boys and the Brat Pack classic St. Elmo's Fire. For ten points, name this director who has rebounded with 
movies like 8MM and Phone Booth after ruining the Batman franchise. 

Answer: Joel Schumacher 

2. A man offers a woman to keep whatever she's sippin' coming all night long, suggests leaving her friends to his friends, 
and tells her that she's the only thing on his mind. He looks in her eyes, and she keeps "doin' it on purpose, winding it and 
working it." While the sung verses are merely suggestive, the rap section instead asks her if she wants to meet him in the 
bathroom and if she's ever made love to a thug with a fresh pair of Nike sneakers on. This is for ten points, a synopsis of 
what 2008 hit, the first official single from the album Here I Stand, a collaboration between producer Polow Da Don, 
rapper Young Jeezy and singer Usher? 

Answer: "Love In This Club" 

3. Originally produced in 1967 overseas, it made it to the US in 1979, but was better known in international markets as 
"Raider" until as recently as 2000 in Scandinavia. One series of advertisements for this product featured the beatboxer and 
former member of The Roots, Rahzel, while in the 1980s a more traditional marching band was used that encouraged 
folks to "keep on, keep on, keep on moving with" this treat. Now available in such variations as Java, with a chocolate 
cookie and coffee flavored caramel, and Peanut Butter, identify, for ten points, this candy consisting of a butter cookie 
topped with caramel and covered in chocolate, generally found in pairs. 

Answer: Twix 

4. This person once convinced her ride to split a check from Nana "55-55" in exchange for transportation. She got into an 
awkward moment with an older man during a karaoke performance of "Afternoon Delight" and, on another occasion, 
dressed up as a handicapped person to prove the illegitimacy of an "inner beauty" pageant. Initiating production on The 
Ocean Walker and releasing Love, Indubitably were among her few misfires as head of Tantamount Studios, and she 
drugged Steve Holt to avoid going "all the way." A constant source of sexual tension for her cousin George Michael, this 
is, for ten points, what Alia Shawkat-portrayed daughter of Lindsay and Tobias Funke on Arrested Development? 

Answer: Maeby Funke 

5. It got its name from New York's West Genesee High School. Dexter McCluster is the focus of the version currently 
used at Ole Miss. Credit to its invention goes to David Lee, who used the tactic with Darren McFadden at the University 
of Arkansas in a role similar to McCluster's. It was used in 2008 against the Colts by the Patriots in week nine, an ironic 
use of this single wing-based offense given that it led to a 38-13 Patriots loss in week three. Now being used throughout 
the NFL thanks to the Miami Dolphins, for ten points, name this offensive formation whose signature characteristic is that 
the running back takes the snap. 

Answer: Wildcat formation (accept WildHog or WildRebel) 



6. Players can obtain the Flash Arrow, the Mask of Power, and other items through the time attack and hard modes 
unlocked at this game's completion. Completing the game four times will allow access to the Secret Garden. It is played 
by Adam Sandler's character in the film Reign Over Me. The game's plot sees Lord Emon pursue the protagonist during 
the quest to revive Mono. With the assistance of a horse named Agro, the protagonist Wander must defeat sixteen 
different kinds of the title creature. A prequel to Ico, for ten points, name this PS2 game where the player attempts to scale 
and take down a series of giants. 

Answer: Shadow of the Colossus 

7. According to some sources, when this man died, many newspapers ran a photo of Glenn Strange with his obituary. A 
real-life descendant of the woman whose life formed the basis of The King and I, he played a Chicago gangster murdered 
in a bowling alley in Scarface and starred opposite his famous rival in 1934's The Black Cat and 1945's Body Snatchers. 
He hosted the anthology series Thriller and had a late-in-life triumph as Byron Orlok, a character based on himself, in 
Targets, in addition to narrating Chuck Jones' How the Grinch Stole Christmas and inspiring Bobby Pickett's novelty song 
"Monster Mash." For ten points, name this English actor who played The Ghoul, The Mummy, and a creature created by 
Frankenstein. 

Answer: Boris Karloff (or William Henry Pratt) 

8. Their best finish to date has been a semifinal loss in the 1930 FA Cup to Arsenal. One of two teams allowed to play on 
Christmas day due to the demands of the fish trade, they vacillated between the second and third divisions until 2002, 
when a move to Kingston Communications Stadium and the return of local player Dean Windass sparked a five year run 
to the top, clinched with a Championship win over Bristol City. With wins over Arsenal, Newcastle and Tottenham to 
start the season, name, for ten points, this EPL squad off to a fast start in 2008, known as the Tigers due to their black and 
amber striped kits. 

Answer: Hull City 

9. Arouse an eager want. Throw down a challenge. Talk about your mistakes. Don't be a "marriage illiterate". Smile. 
Avoid arguments. Talk in terms of the other man's interest. Become genuinely interested in other people. These represent 
examples of the "fundamental techniques for handling people", "six ways to make people like you," and "twelve ways to 
win people to your way of thinking" in, for ten points, what 1936 self-help book written by Dale Carnegie? 

Answer: How to Win Friends and Influence People 

10. This TV program began and ended with "You Will Be My Music." An early monologue mocked the films Higher and 
Higher, The Kissing Bandit, and The Pride and the Passion. One highlight is "We Can't Do That Any More," as sung by 
the host and his special guest after a montage featuring clips from Take Me Out to the Ball Game, in which both starred. 
Featuring a surprise appearance by Gene Kelly and a maudlin rendition of "Send in the Clowns" famously parodied on 
The Simpsons, this is, for ten points, what 1973 Magnavox-presented comeback special for Frank Sinatra? 

Answer: Magnavox Presents Frank Sinatra: Ol' Blue Eyes Is Back 

11. It is the name of a 1963 Johnny Cash studio album that includes the tracks "The Legend of John Henry's Hammer" and 
"Busted". The 1969 album of this name, the follow-up to Child Is Father of the Man, was the first turn of David Clayton-
Thomas as lead singer. Bookended by two "Variations on a Theme by Erik Satie", it includes a version of Billie Holliday's 
"God Bless The Child" as well as hits "And When I Die," "You've Made Me So Very Happy", and "Spinning Wheel." For 
ten points, name this Grammy-winning eponymous album. 

Answer: Blood, Sweat & Tears 



12. Bored as a housewife, this former Rutgers art student published several romance novels like Hero at Large under the 
name Steffie Hall. Deciding she enjoyed the action scenes more than the romance, she modeled her next work after the 
movie Midnight Run, and spent time researching Trenton. A collaboration with Steven Canell on No Chance seems to 
have failed, while the "Full" series with Charlotte Hughes has been successful. For ten points, name this author known for 
bounty-hunter Stephanie Plum in books like One For the Money, Two for the Dough, and Fearless Fourteen. 

Answer: Janet Evanovich 

13. A high-school football player in Ocala, Florida, he is also an alumnus of the WCW Power Plant. His music career, 
which has garnered him his biggest fame, has been inactive since an unreleased 2004 album for Broken Bow Records. He 
has scored country hits with "Tell Me How," "Ordinary Life," "Lightning Does The Work," and a new version of Hank 
Williams Jr.'s "A Country Boy Can Survive." Since his departure from Nashville he has cohosted a morning show on a 
Tampa station with Cledus T. Judd. For ten points, name this country artist whose most recent single is "Put a Redneck in 
the White House," perhaps best remembered for the title track to his second album, "Yes!" 

Answer: Chad Brock 

14. This was the last film credit of Anita Morris, who portrayed "va-va-va-voom girl" Claudette Katzenbach in it, and it is 
dedicated to her memory. The protagonists are the parents of Richard Dreyfuss' character in American Graffiti, which, 
according to a 1974 annual report from Universal Studios, this movie was meant to follow. Featuring the final 
performance of George Burns, it centers on WBN's struggle to make its first nationwide broadcast, despite the deaths of 
both the orchestra's trumpeter and the station manager. Writer Roger Henderson, played by Brian Benben, eventually 
solves the mystery of who killed them in, for ten points, what long-awaited but ultimately disappointing 1994 George 
Lucas production? 

Answer: Radioland Murders 

15. On the night of his death on December 10, 1977, the school he spent his coaching career with defeated the school 
where he played in college. He claimed that the NCAA "couldn't reach my boys with a ten-foot pole" before the 
organization served a season-long suspension on his team for the 1952-53 season. He did much better with his squad in 
1948, 1949, 1951, 1958 when his team won NCAA titles, but his team did drop a notable championship in 1966 to Texas 
Western College. The namesake of the trophy given to the best men's collegiate player, he is behind only Bobby Knight 
and Dean Smith with 876 NCAA men's basketball coaching victories. For ten points, name this college coach with an 
arena named after him at the school he coached, the University of Kentucky. 

Answer: Adolph Rupp 

16. A furnace used in glassblowing, a levee spillway, a type of oil drilling and a method of mine excavation all go by this 
name. The origin of the slang term can be traced back to A Midsummer Night's Dream. John Waters created a double one 
for breasts in 1977's Desperate Living, Jackass 2 used one that had a hungry snake on the other side, Scary Movie 
depicted death via one of these apertures, and it was recently featured in a gas station bathroom in Sex Drive. For ten 
points, name this opening, often in the wall of a public toilet that allows for anonymous sex between people on either side. 

Answer: Glory hole 

17. Their glee club was weak, as evidenced by a performance of "Beautiful Dreamer." On the other hand, this school did 
put on a rap version of Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs. Famous actor Johnny Dakota once came here to star in an anti-
drug PSA, but left after students discovered his drug addiction. Its students contributed to other causes, such as showing 
concern for the environment after striking oil on school grounds and using school radio station KTTY to help save nearby 
fast-food joint The Max. Two of its students kidnapped a bulldog, the mascot of its rival Valley High, only to have Valley 
kidnap one of its students, Samuel "Screech" Powers. For ten points, name this fictional setting of Saved By The Bell. 

Answer: Bayside High (prompt on "Saved By the Bell" or related before "this school") 



18. Al Yankovic's UHF DVD commentary notes that this company inexplicably expected his movie to compete against 
Batman and the third Indiana Jones installment. 1982's acquisition of Filmways allowed it to move into TV, where it 
made Cagney and Lacey. Its first contract was signed with John Travolta, and it had major hits with 10 and Back to 
School, while several Woody Allen films and the Oscar triumph of Amadeus lent it a reputation for prestige. An infusion 
of cash from Metromedia's John Kluge kept it afloat long enough to make back-to-back Best Picture winners Dances with 
Wolves and The Silence of the Lambs, but by the time the latter swept all five major Oscars, this entity was already 
defunct. Founded by 5 disgruntled executives who left United Artists, this is, for ten points, what studio whose logo 
featured the constellation also called "The Hunter"? 

Answer: Orion Pictures 

19. The original 1968 edition included the Beatnik Bandit, the Hot Heap, and the Deora, based on a concept by Harry 
Bentley Bradley. The logo was by Rick Irons. Hot pink versions are highly prized due to their rarity. Sizzlers included a 
rechargeable battery. Notable models include the Twin Mill, the Mars Pathfinder, and the '55 Chevy Panel. For ten points, 
name this Mattel creation, a longtime competitor of Johnny Lightning and Matchbox. 

Answer: Hot Wheels 

20. One appears in the Cranberries' music video for "Zombie," and another makes an appearance in Metallica's "The Day 
that Never Comes." The film Drowning Mona was set in Verplanck, New York, supposedly a test site for this product. In 
1989, it gained national attention after strong winds blew one off the Mackinack Island Bridge. Its design used the 
mechanics of the Fiat 127 and Fiat 128. Available in the United States from 1985-1991 thanks to the efforts of Malcolm 
Bricklin, one can buy its newer incarnations in the Balkans for about 4,500 Euro. Officially the Zastava Koral, name, for 
ten points, this sub-quality subcompact, currently being driven by Michael Cera in Nick and Norah's Infinite Playlist. 

Answer: Yugo or Zastava Koral early 

21. The winner of the superheavyweight division at the first World Military Games in 1995, he won his first belt in 1999, 
taking the WBO heavyweight title from Herbie Hide. He lost it in 2000 to Chris Byrd when he resigned during the fight 
due to a shoulder injury. In 2003 he lost a WBC title fight to Lennox Lewis, only to win the title in 2004 after Lewis 
retired. He retired in 2005, but returned in 2008 to get it back, beating Samuel Peter. He also announced this year that he 
uses his son's wet diapers to reduce swelling to his hands. Name, for ten points, this Ukrainian boxer who, with Wladimir, 
is the first set of brothers to hold belts simultaneously. 

Answer: Vitali Klitschko 
 


